### 26th AMERICAN TERM 2019

#### MARCH 2019
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- **April 1st:** Welcome dinner
- **Final presentations:**
  - **3rd April:**
  - **5th April:** A Excursion: Prague City Tour (Mozr); Karlovy Vary; Cycling Trip (Drbohlav)
  - **9th April:** Excursions in May: Terezín (Mozr); Karlovy Vary; Cycling Trip (Drbohlav)
  - **11th April:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **12th April:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **13th April:** Czech Language Lesson

#### APRIL 2019
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- **11th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **12th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **13th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **14th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **15th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **16th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **19th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **20th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **21st April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **22nd April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **23rd April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **25th April:** Czech Language Lesson
- **28th April:** Czech Language Lesson

- **May 1st:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **2nd May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **3rd May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **5th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **8th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **9th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **11th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **16th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **17th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **19th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **22nd May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **23rd May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **26th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **27th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **28th May:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **29th May:** Czech Language Lesson

- **MAY 2019**
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</table>

- **June 1st:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 2nd:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 3rd:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 4th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 5th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 6th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 7th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 8th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 9th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 10th:** Czech Language Lesson

#### JUNE 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Mon 6/1</th>
<th>Tue 6/2</th>
<th>Wed 6/3</th>
<th>Thu 6/4</th>
<th>Fri 6/5</th>
<th>Sat 6/6</th>
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</tr>
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- **June 11th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 12th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 13th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 14th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 17th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 18th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 19th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 20th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 21st:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 24th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 25th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 26th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 27th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 28th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 29th:** Czech Language Lesson
- **June 30th:** Czech Language Lesson

- **July 1st:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **2nd July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **3rd July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **5th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **9th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **10th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **12th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **13th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **16th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **17th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **19th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **20th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **23rd July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **24th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **26th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **27th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **28th July:** Czech Language Lesson
  - **29th July:** Czech Language Lesson

- **JULY 2019**